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TOWN AND 001:1NTPbY
To STBANGERS VISITING OUR. CITY.-J. Kahn-

weiler, corner Second and Walnut streets, now
offers his entire stock of winter goods, c on-
sl2ting of Furs, Shawls, Blankets, Dress and

• Fancy Goods of every deecription,at cost prices.
Ee will also allow five per cent. to every

person purchasing abO-ve the amount of one

t forget the place, corner Second and IVal
nuf -eds. 2tri

=Z==l
AWTE6D. —A boy Who Can write a good haat

nays hand, and capable of mailing papers, &c.,
Li wanted Immediately, at THIS ORME,

!liAliFiißD'E OPERA Thom la now entertaining
the people of Lewißtown.

OODT.a.ED TO PWMADTIPHIA. —(jE4 Nevin's
Bittery, which was lying at this point for some
time pact, has hewn ordered to Philadelphia for
the purpose of reorganizing.

NOMINATION FOR STAIR TREABURRR.--The
a ion members of bothhouses met this after-

noon in caucus and nominated Henry D. Moore
rot State, Treasurer. The vote stood Henry D.
*.ro me 52; Mr. Ralston 5 and Wm. Hamm 9.

LOST.—On Thursday evening last, a green
silk umbrella, with brownwood, Turned handle;
probably dropped on Market, Walnut, North,
Front, Second, Third or'Fourth streets. The
fln.lor will be liberally rewarded on returning
it to this c ffice.

WET DARKNESS PREVAILS.-A member of the
city council informs ns that many of the gas
pipes on the streets are frozen up, and that this,
accounts for the failure to have the properlights
burning at night. Efforts are being made to
remedy the evil.

Tux BMWS: Exrayoln.--The U. S. Senate
having extended the time for the payment of
bounties to the first of March, a fine opportu-
Ity is now afforded every district to fill Its

• meta with volunteers. Roll on the ball! Let
ur State be clear of the draft.

I=l

BURNED TO DEATH.—© child of a Hrs. War-
den, residing in North street, Carlisle, was, on
Thursday last, left alone in the house, for a
short time, when by some means its clothes
took fire, and when the mother returned, she
found the child so badly burned, as to cause its
death the following day.

io-nioar Cinderella, or the Fairy and Me Glass
will be presented for the last time, at

Brant's Hall, by the Holman Opera Troupe.
Thl3 is an excellentselection from the rare op-
eras that constitute the list of attractions pre-
sented to the public by the Holman. .The
hail will be crowded, as ,everybody is anxious
to witness the performance of the troupe to-
night.

FROST ON TAB TREEB—Ffuit Orop o &v.—No
doubtall of our readers noticed the heavy
coating of frost that covered the trees this
morning. An old resident, whose opinions are
conaidered reliable at all time; informs us that
when trees thus gather frost, rand it remains
upon them severalhoursaftersunrise, (as was the
case this morning,) an immensefruit crop may
be expected the following Reason. This infor-
mation will be thankfully received by the pub-

Ws would invite attention to the advertise-
ment of a grand military and citizens' dress
ball, to be given on the eve of the Governor's
inauguration, at Brant's Hall, in this city. No
doubt there will be a large attendance, as the
Lirp will doubtless be crowded with strangers,
!18 on former inaugural occasions. Oar citizens
who are disposed to engage in the " merry
dance" will also be on hand. It is the design
of the managers to make this ball worthy of
patronage, and they are sparing neither labor
or expense to accomplish their object. -

eXPLOKON AT AN Orr. ENUNSNT. Men
Burned to Death.—An explosion occurred at the
Lubric Oil Refinery of Messrs. Pennock, Ball
& Co., in Lawrenceville, about one o'clock on
Tuesday, resulting in the death of two
men named Charles P. Wood and Joseph
Braden. It appears that the men had just
finished eating their dinner, and had gone
out to the still, situated some distance from
the refinery, near the bank of the river,
when the still exploded, scattering the b‘ urning
oil over them, and burning them to a crisp. A
large oil tank, in close proximity, was also set
on fire, but the flames did not reach the oil in-
side. The pipes, running from the refinery to
the river, were also destroyed. The canes of
the explosion could not be ascertained.

(41247.ez Gam, of Arkansas, formerly in
the rebel service, and the gentleman whose
recent speech tn the South created a great stir
throughout rebeidom, (and which was pub-
lished- in the Norther:l journals,) has arrived
here, and will speak in the Hall of the Rouse

Representatives this evening. We trust
our citizens will turn out and hear the man
who was the first to receive pardon under Pre-
,ident Lincoln's Amnesty Proclamation.

Col. F. Montgomery, late editor of the Vicks-
burg Whig, will also address our citizens, and
will give a description of the bombardment of
Vicksburg by our forces, as witnessed by him
when imprisoned by the rebels.

Do not fail togo to the Capitol tonight, and
listen to these eloquent speakers, who will-not
relate what they have heard, but what they have
seen in the heart of rebellion. -

Gm Abeam le In Philadelphia, where he will
remain a day or two:

Invmesn.7-The Harrisburg., L..mcester and
Mount Joy railroad have declared a semi an-
nual dividetd of three.and a half pet.,
payable after the 101h-lnst.

SIIICIDE.—John Drury, an insane pauper in

the Franklin c3tnity poor house, committed
suicide on Friday last, by cutting his throat
with an oldrusty knife.

Fans BAPTIST Cutracn.—The special meetings
in this Church are in progress. The dis-
course this evening will be preached by Bev.
W. Prideaux, of Waterford.

PARDOSED.-A young soldier named Mega•
hey, from Huntingdon county, who was sen-
tenced to beshot on the 14th inst., for deser-
tion, has been pardoned by the President.

=ll==
Fon Bens CHEAP—Two horses and a carriage

suitable for backlog. Enquire"of Edward Bal-
thasar, at Mrs. Black's boarding house,..on
Third street, between Marketand Walnut. jfitf

............11.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.—The annual

election of the Pennsylvania State Agricultural
Society will be held at their rooms in this city
on Tuesday, Jan. 19th, between the hours of
two and four o'clock, P. IL.

RAILWAYS IN FENNSRLYANIA.—The number of
miles of railroads in operation on the Ist of
January, 1864, was in these lengths in the
States named 'Pennsylvania, 3,646 miles; New
York, 2,802 miles; Ohio, 3;856 miles; Illinois,
3,080 miles,

=IC=I
WB learn that the towns of Greencastle and

Mercersburg, in Franklin county, and Ship-
pensburg and Newville, in Cumberland county,
are all exempt from the next draft—having
furnished their quotas. The good work "goes
bravely on." Let it continue until the v.hole
State shall be exempt from the draft.

THE FEMALE VIOLINIST IS COMINH—The cele-
brated female violinist, Miss Christiana
Schmidt, who has appeared in Washington,
Baltimore, &c , with immense success, will
shortly give a series of concerti in Harrisburg.
Her perforinance on the violin astonishes thcee
who hear it, and the beautiful tone and finished
execution by a person so young in years is
highly spoken of. Her graceful manners charm
her audiences:

I=l

A Bun-Orr.—Yesterday, as a government
team was being drivenacross the railroad track
at the foot of Market street, the horsesbecame
frightened ata locomotive which was approach-
ing, and ran off, up Market street, into and
through the Harrisburg Bridge,--at the other
side of which tbey were brought to a halt.
No serious damage was done the horses, wagon
or driver, but the harness was badly used up.
It is surprising that the wagon was not broken
to pieces.

OCR CHASM-Au eminent physician—speak-
ing of our chairs, remarks that they are too
high and too nearly'horizontal. We elide for-
ward, andour spines ache. The seat shouldbe
fifteen or sixteen inches high In front for men,
and from eight to,fouxteen inches for children
and women. The back part of the seat should
be from one to three Inches lower than the
front part. This last is very important. 'The
depth of the seat from front to back, should be
the same ae the height. The chair back is
likewise unphilonophical. The part which
meets the smallof the back should project fur-
thest forward. Instead of this, at that point
there is geperally a hollow• This is the cause
of much pain and weakness In the small of the
back. The present seats produce discomfort,
round shoulders and other distortions.

A CITARGE of iltaaliv.--Officer Campbell re-
turned from Washington city to-day; baying
in charge a man named Zadoo M.,Morgan, who
is charged with bigamy, on oath of Jacob F.
Lauer. It appears that Morgan had paid at-
tention to Lauer's daughter, and that she
"loved"—notwisely, but too well. They were
married in September last, and a week or two
ago the wife died, in.child-bed. It was since
ascertained that Morgan has another wife
living—hence thecharge of bigamy. Morgan
joined the army, and was arrhated at 4i-or-head-
quarters of theArmy of the ',Potomac. zlle is
now in jail, and will doabtlen3 be tried at the
next term of court.

RIOT ANP liftransa.—A number of discharged
soldiers, who had imbibed too freely, got into a
row near the depot this afternoon, and during
the melee two men were stabbed and several
others considerably bruised and beaten. Ohio.
Harmer, one of the men who was stabbed, died
shortly afterward. He belonged to Philadel-
phia, 4 -.ti‘d was a member of the First Provost
Battalion. It appears that a knife .was run
into Harmer's throat. A number of men ssw
the murderer committing thd deed, bat as yet
they have failed to identify him.. Three sol-
diers were arrested and are now in custody for
a further hearing. We hope the matter will
be thoroughly investigated, and that theguilty
individual tasy ha identified, and no innocent
'man be made to suffer for the murder.

=:Ems

INTEND PAZTICIPATIEND.—The First ,City Zou-
-ayes, Capt. F. Asbury Awl, having been invi-
ted by the conynittee of arrangementshaving
charge of the matter, to participate in the
Inauguration ceremonies, met last evening and
resolved to accept the -invitation. They will
be detailed as the body guard of Gov. Curtin,
and from the high repntiition hitherto borne
by that old ccups, we .expect them to fully
maintain it on this occasion. The Gray, Be-
serves of Philadelphia and other crack corps
will be present, so that our own city boys being
selected as the body 'guard is notonly a high
compliment to them, but to our city.

The company will meet at Brant's Hall
every evening, at 7 o'clock, for drill. Blue
pants, overcoats and caps. Members can draw
their arms, , at any time at the arsenal:
This call is intended to embrace the ort:Oial
members, the members of the three months'
and nine months' organizations, and the mem;
hers of the -"emergency" company. to, theta
be a full tam-out,

Skating Club Notioe.
The officers and gentlemen ofthe commiittces

of the Harrisburg skating Club are requested
to meet at the house of the President this
(Thursday) evening at eight o'clock.

GEO. WOLFBUEHLER, President
-.410---.

ATriumott, Rumex GUARDS —A meeting of
the Russell Guards (late Company F, 127th
Regiment P. V.) will be held at the Hope En-
gine House, this evening, at 7 o'clock. Every
member is requested to be present. By order.

THOS. G. SAMPLE, Second Lient.

HAVANA CINAES.-0.. A. Bannvart & Co.

have now in store the best and largest assort-
ment of imported cigars ever brought to this
market, to which they invite the attention of
smokers. They will be happy to show to all
who may favor them with a visit the various
brands, and feel confident thattheir stock can-
not be equalled. Remember the place—drug
store under Tones House. JIB-1w

FROSTED FEET, BO prevalent during this sea-
son, can be readily cured by using "13annvart's
Frost Cure," an article that has never been
known to fail, and thousands can testify to this
fact. For sale at C. A:Barn:wart & Co.'s Drug
Store. janl23t

blttrartyRF4III/ Fun.—The regular month-
ly payment to soldiers' families will be made on
Friday afte7moon, 15th inst., at the Sherlti'l
office, between' the hours of Your and six.

- GEORGE BERGNER, Pres,t.
O. EDWAIID9, Sec'y.

ATIUTION, FLU ZOVAVIS I—A meeting of the
Harrisburg Fire Zonaves (late Co. B, 127th Beg.
P. V.,) will be held at Brant's Hall, lower floor,
this (Thursday) evening at 7i o'clock. Every
member is requested to be present.

By order, A. J. FAGEB, let. Lieut.

RAILROAD AccTrusner.—The express trahreast,
which left Pittsburg on Tuesday evening at
4 35 o'clock, was thrown from the track, near
Lockport Station, and three of the passenger
cars were demolished. Two passengeTs were
instantly killed. One of them was a man
named Lirbor, of Aunville, Lebauon county.
The accident, it is bid, was caused by a broken
rail.

NEW BAJERRY.-111r. 'John Alcorn announces
that he has opened a- new bakery, on Broad
street, between Second and Third street, West
Harrisburg, where he is prepared to supply
bread and cakes at reasonable rates. Mr.
Alcorn is an old andexperienced baker, and was
for a number of years superintendent.of one of
the largest bakeries in this city. He is now
selling his bread by weight at the rite of five
cente per pound. Persons In want of good
bread and wish to get the worth of their money
will do well to give him a call.

Bread will be supplied to customers in all
parts of the city, and all persona desiring any-
thing in his line of business can leave their
orders at the bakery in Broad street, between
Second and Third, or in Mr. Alcozzi'a box on
the counter In the DAILY TELEGRAM office. .

janll-1w
Ilanarannan, Jan. 11, 1864

Mmes. S. A. Ilusxus & Bao.:—Dear Sirs:—
This is to certify that I belie used Zenker Bit-
ter Wine Of Iron, and saw it tested lin•my own
family and in a great many others, and being
fully convinced of the virtue this medicinepos-
sasses, I have no hesitancy in recommending
it to-bebrought into general-use, especially in
the army, as there is no remp,ly in theknown
world equal toKunkel' a Bitter Wine of boon` er
the building up of broken down constitutions,
and restoring periops debilitated,threugli sick•
nose and exposure, to- their wonted state of
health and vigor. As such It would prove a
beneficent blessing to many of our countrymen,
who have sacrificed all the luxuries and com-
forts of home, and painedtheir healthand lives
for l" the maintenance of the Constieition and
Government of this once great and happy repub-
lic," and for Such aninvaluable remedy should
be procured at once, regardless cif price or cost,
as it may be the means of saving many of our
noblepatriots from a premature grave. I con-
scientiously recommend It upon its own merits,
and hope that-the day is not far distant when
it can be seen in every house and dwelling. .

I remain. yours, respectfully,
o wirr.TTAAT W. BFAINTA.GA.

Ir you wish to impart vigor and clearness to
the voice, relieve hoarseness and bronchial af-
fection, get at once a box of Thumvart's Bron-
chial Troches, the only effectual remedy in the
market. For sale by the box, dozen or gross
at C. A. BannvartA Co.'s Drug tore, No. 2
Jones Eder, Harrisburg, Pa.fir A liberal disootint to the trade. dec24-ti

Tim celebrated crystal spectacles properly
adjusted to the eye; microscopes from 100 to
700 diameter ; tower telescopes, field glasses,
defining an object from one to ten miles, and
all kinds of optical, mathematical and philo-
sophical instrumentsat Bosendale's Optical In-
stitute, 8 Market Square. Artificial eyes in-
serted. Send for a circular ! janBdtf

fillettal Nati=
GOLD PENS BE-POINTED EQUAL

TO NEW, on the receipt of 36 cents.
Circulars for the Johnson Pen sent on
application, by Mail or otherwise.

E. S. JOHNSON,
Manufactory and Office,

16 MAIDEN LANE, NewYork City.
decl9-dlta

Brown's Bronchial Troehea
These Lozenges are prepared from a highly

esteemed recipe for alleviating Bzosimim A
FICTIONS, Azraun, I:lmmunises, Comas, COLDS,
and Irritation or Soreness of the Throat.

"PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Will find them-beneficial in clearing the.voice
before speaking or singing, and ' relieving the
throat after any unusual exertion of the vocal
organs, laving a peculiar adaptatienio affec-
tions which disturb the organs ofspeeob.

dec2ld&wlm

SPECIAL NOTICE;

SALFORD'S OPERA HOUS,
W. Hitchcock Sc Co - i'roitiotors.

In answer to a notice in the Mawr/au, of
Wednesday, evening, July 6th, Wm. Hitchcock
reopectfully informs his friends and patrons
that he is the Proprietor of the above named
Hall, he having obtained a lease from 'Juke
Murray.for the term of one month, with ils%
privilege of three, and therebx.lntendsto keep
possession'of the Hall, trusting to his friends
and the public for, the same' liberal support
that has attended him during his professional
career at theabove eatalishmentei.,

pia 7 ' , ~_WAL HITOHOCKIR.

TO HORSE OWNERS.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR
HORSES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases
of Lameness arising from Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect is magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange, &c.,
it will also cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone
may be easily prevented and cured to their
incipient stages, butconfirmed cases arebeyond
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of the
kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its
'faithful application will always remove the
Lameness, and enable the horses to travel with
comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy
at hand, for its timely use at the first appear-
ance of Lameness will effectually prevent those
formidable diseases mentioned, to which all
horses are liable, and which render so many
otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Se advertisement. augl9-daweow

Military Business Attended To
Bounty,Pension, Back Pay,• Subsistence and

Military and War Claims, generally, made out
and Collected. Persons residing at a distance
can have their business transacted by mail, by
addressing EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney at-Law,
del7-diy 'ThirdSt., Harrisburg, Pa.

MAUI DIE 1 HAIR DYE ! I

BATERELOR'N UNBELTED Rill DYE
Is the Best in theWorld

The only Harmless, Irue and Reliable Dye Known.
Thls splendid Hair Dye is Perfect--changes

Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown, without- injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and-Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring itspristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed' WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All oth-
ers are mere imitations,and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, Bto. FACTORY---81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.

. NNW TOIL= MUM 1111. DRESSIVG
623-Iy.

amustmtnts.
BR ANT'S HALL•

.ANOTHER WEEK
And posttleely the last of the popular

HOLMAN
NATIONAL OPERA TROUPE,

Who will appear on

KffURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 15, 1864.

o commence with Rossini's Grand Fairy
• Opera, in three acts, of

CINDER ELLA;
THEFAIRY AND. LITTLE GLAES SLIPPER,

With all the scenery, dresses, tricks And
transformatione.

DANCE,BAS DE DANUBE
Miss JULIA HOLMAN.

SOUNDS FR0111131: BATTLEFIELD
ON THE DRUM ..ALFRED

To conclude with the
YOUNG ACTRESS

To conclude (for this night only) with the
Comic Operetta of

,MI-KEY MAG-lik A;
ou, . ,

THE-BOHOOLMASTER ABROADc

Ada-Aston • , 25 cents.
.

.lbssry•ed Sista •-• •• - 50 -"

Children- do •• • 25 0
See' programmes.

' fr'Seats ean• be Secured at Knoche's Music
Store. • jann. lw

Sanford's Opera House,
W. Michatok & Co Proprietors

A. GREAT SILT: THIS EVENING.

Second appearance of W. Hitchcock in the
laughable Ravel pantomime of

VOL AU VENT.
Second appearance of the•exceisior Jig Dancer

MISS 11.41,1.HDA NAGLE'.
Continued success of the popular

mit I .V.• is sr !

Also the great. Comic Vocalist
MEV. 31ECco1323.ensi.

The Charming Vocalist
MISS ROSE V OLAN.TR,

The great Ethiopian Comedians
W. W. CEIAIII3ESS,

Mr. W. WORBELL,
Mr. J. C. EEENE,

Mr GEORGE GERMAN,
Mr. ARDELLA,

Mr. J. OARS,
forming the gieatest concentration of talent
ever concentrated in one performance.
Admiadon. .... 25 cents.
Orchestra seats •50 "

Private boxes = $6 00
Reserved seats for ladies. janll

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL,
WALNUT STENan' BELOW THIRD.

J. Budd Sole Lessee

PEN EVERY EVENING with a first-classO Company of _

SINGERS, DANCERS,
CQ?IEDIANS, &0., &C.

Admission 15 eta.
Seats in Boxes 25 "

janl2

A GOOD INVESTMENT
rPHE • PROPEIETOR will now sell his

"CLEVELAND OMNIBUS LINE," with
its good will and patronage, andall the Horses,
Harnesses, Stables, Blacksmith and Harness
Shops, and the vehicles of every description,
including Omnibuses, Carriages, Hacks,
Coaches, Baggage and Moving Wagons, &c., on
good terms, as' he intends to leave the countryon other business. No better investment can
be made. The city of Cleveland has now 62;
000 inhabitants, and this is theonly established
line of accommodation between different parts
of ,the town and the Depots, and for all other
purposes connected with the various branches
of the business: Terms easy. Address
janl2 1w H. S. STEVENS, Cleveland, Ohio.

Grand Military and Citizens' Dross Ball,
: To be given on

INAUGURATION EVE,
Monday evening, Jan. 18th, in Brant's Hall,

FLOOR MANAGFM.
Wm. M'Kurny, W. D. Mooaa,N.Clyne, F. WllarsoLos,

_
MAbTha OF CFRFIMONIER

41. SPRUCZDANNS
jaßstjlB*

SUPERIOR WINES ANDBRANDIESEwkat offered in this market. Inbottlea andby:the gallon or.quart.
deolV , : EWS10)00114- JL & CO:

Nt '2tbarrtistmtnts.
lISFYITL and YALU-

B.LE DISCOVERY !

HILTON'S
!INSOLUBLE CEMENT!Ifs of wore general practical
futility than any Invention
nowbefore thepublic. Ithas
Ibsen thoroughly tested der-ling the last two years by
!practical men, and pronoun
iced by all to be •

3UP.E71.108 10 ANY
AdhealvePreparatlonsknown,
Husoara Insomami Camorr
Is a new thing, and the re-
mit of years of study its
combination is on

Scientific Principtat,
And under no circimudances
or change of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, using Ma-
chines, will find it the beat
article known as Cementing
for the Channels, it works
withoutdelay, is notalbumd
by any change of tempers-

14iaillNA:4:M
Will find itsufficiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
proved.

Bis esimcialk03744,4 to Leather,
And we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and. Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently etrdhgwith-
out stkking.

- It is the only
LIQUID CEMEN T
Extant, that is a sure thing

for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
• Bone,

Ivory,
And articles of Household

BE6IE6IBEII
HIL.TOIO/1 DISOLUICLII thumwr
Is in a liquid form and as

easily appliedas paste.
HILTON'S INSOLUBLY OBIT
lainsoluble in water oroil.

HINTON'S lIIIONOBLII Olman
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied in Family or Mau-
'ufactarant Packages from 2
=cos tol.oo lbs.

BILTON,BROB. t CO.,
Vroprietors,

havidenua, R. I.

LAING & MAGINNIS

jin7

Ntm Whotrtininents.
TAX PAYERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE annual 114 of United Status taxes
made upon 'incenses, income on cams;,silver plate and all unpaid monthly llsts are

now due, and payable as follows:
Jp.nhtta county will be attended to by John

AFLaughlin, deputy, at Mitiliatown, on Alm-
day the 11th day of January, 1846;at PC/tills-
terville on the 12th and 13th,Richfield 14th.
Mexico 16th, M'Conxtelsville 18th, East Wat-
erford 20th'""attd 21st, Perryville 23d.

Snyder county—Henry Smith will attend at
theWashington House, Mlddleburg,on the 11th
of January; Selinsgrove, at the Union Rouse
on the 12th, Freeburg, at F. Moyer's hotel,
on the 13th, at Beaver Spring 14th and 16th.

Union county—dasse Beaver, deputy, will
attend at Hartleton on the 11thof January, at
Mifilinburg on the 12th, at New Berlin on
the 18th, at Lewisburg on the 14th and 15th,
at New Columbia on the 13th, at Union-
town on the 19th.

• Northumberland county—S. B: Boyer,
deputy, will attend at his office in Sunbury, onthe 18th and 19th, at Weaver's Hotel, InShamokin, on the 26th, on the 22d and .23dat J. M. Huff's in the borough of Milton.

Dauphin county—Attendance will be g'.von
in person, or by deputy, at the As..zikor'
Office, Middletown, on the 11th, at Hum-
meltdown, at Baume' Hotel, on the 12th,
at Lingle:down on the 13th, at Berrybur2on the 19th, at Millersburg on the 20th-,
at Halifax on the 21st, at Dauphin on the
morning of the 22d. Attendance will be given
on any day at my office, in Harrisburg, for
Dauphin county.

Special notice to all who neglect to pay at
the time and places specified, 10 per centum
must be added and paid. All taxes must bo
paid in Government funds or its equivalent.

A. K. FAHNESTOCK,
Collector 14thDistrict, Penna.

dec3oeowd2w

HARRISBURG STEAM MILLS,
N11.01.1.1* .15431.a. Pleacselt.
1EfE subscriber will sell and deliver to any

port of the city fresh ground, best extra
family flour, in barrels or sacks, In any quan-
tity, by thit ngle barrel, half, quarter oreighth
of a barrel. Also, fresh ground corn meal, and
feed of every description.

Orders left at the grocery store of George H
Bell, corner of Second and Chestnut streets, at
Peters' Farmers' Hotel, in Market street, or at
the drug store of Dr. Egle, on theRidge Road,
will be promptly attended to.

dec2B-2moeowa JOHN HOFFER.

LIQUID EXTRACT
..x.AL rt. AL .2C. AL —0" lief.

The Concentrated Juice of the Freah Rcot

A SLIGHTLY TONIC, DIURETIC AN- 1,
Zl.. APERIENT. It has a specific action
upon theLIVER, excitieg it, when languid, to
secretions, and resolving the CHRONIC en-
gorgemeats. It has been much employed in
Germanyand is a popular remedy with our
practitioners In this country. The diseases to
which it is especially applicable are those con-
nected with theLIVER, and of the digestive
,organs generally. It is the beet preparation
ever offered to the public for that disease, and
everypersein that is troubled with that disease
should procure a battle immediately. Price 60
cents per bottle. Made in our own laboratory
from the fresh root dug in October, (ate period
of its greatest activity.)

S. A. lIITNILKL & BRO.,
Apothecaries,

118 Market street, Harrisburg .

FURS! F UR S!! F R SIII
T har. carrying out my well earned reputation

for selling the best made FURS at the most
reasonable prices, and offer now my splendid
assortment of
Hudson Bay Sable,

Rich Mink Sables,
Siberian Squirrel,

Chinchilla.
Stone

Fitch, &e.
FURS for Ladles and Idiotic a at the most rea-

sonable prices.
OrMystock of Hudson Bay and Mink. Sa-

bles is the finest ever offered in this market.
and comprises: Riding Capes, Three-Quarter
and Half Capes, Berthas, Collars, Muffs, &c.

JOSEPH ROSENBAEM,
No. 416 Arch street, above4th, south side,

Philadelphia.
P. S.—No buainesa aneacted on Saturday
de2B dlmif

B. 1. FLOWER%
3P h cot co ;graphel zb,

(sucoasson TO inmarrn & NTIO.DON,)
Ridge Road, Harrisburg, Pa.,

WOULD respectfully inform their old cus-
tomers that he has purchased the entire

fixtures of Messrs. Burnite & Weldon, including
all of their OLD NEGATIVES, w that all who
have bad their negatives taken by that firm
can have their pictures executed--as before, at
greatly 11 DUCED PRICES, $2 PER DOZEN.

Having refitted the Rooms, they are now
equal to any in the city, and I am now pre.
pared to execute
PHOTOGRAPHS,

CARTE DE VISITE,
AND AMBROTYPES

Which for softness of toneand flattering effectE
canaot be excelled. I guarantee satisfaction tt
all who may favor mewith a call.

B. G. FLOWERS.
nov2B-d3mos-3taw-tutas

JELECTRICITT.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY AND WONDER-

FEL RESULTS.
DR. J. M. CREAMER would respectfullyJ/in-form the public ingeneral and thediseased
inparticular, that he has opened an office in
South Seco lndstreet, below Chestnut,Harriaburg:
Pa., where he will treat all diseases entrustedto his care, in accordance with the system
discovered and taught by Prof. 0. Bolles, of
Philadelphia, with whose institution he has
been connected, and to whom hetakes pleasure
in referring the public for information with
respect tolls success In controlling disease.

No drugging the system with uncertain med-
icalagents. All curesperformed by Magnetism,
Galvanism andother modificationsofElectricity,
without shocks or any unpleasant sensations.
After an Electrical Diagnosis, a guarantee will
be given, ifdesired by the patient. For fur-
ther information call and get apamphlet which
contains hundreds of certificates from medical
men and others proving the superiority of this
system ofpractice over all others. Contratatiwe
free. Office hours 9t012 A. M., Ito 5 and 7to
9 P. Ir. DR. J. MILTON CREAMER.de29-d3tawlm to-th.sa

FOR BENT—The *store room, cellar and
warehouse long occupied by Joseph Ross,

dec'd, in the borough of-Middletown, Pa.
The Store Room is fitted up complete for dry

goods, &c., and the cellar for groceries. It, is
well located for a profitable business.

A good opportunity is cffered to an energetic
manto do a largeand safe business, or thewhole
property, dwelling and store, will be sold.—
Inquiry to be made of JOHN T. ROSS,

Middletown, Dec. /1. Acting Executor.
decl4d2tawBra
BUILDING STONE FOR BALE,

OF beet quality;-delivered to any pelt of
the city. Apply to J. MISR,

janl2 Immediately below the city,

Wants.
tATANTED—A situation by a respectable
V V young GIRL, as Chambermaid or to do

Dining Room work. Inquireat Mrs. SMITH'S,
North street, first door below the Buell Rouse,,
between Fourth and Filbert streets. jaH

lATANTED-500 lbs. Fresh DandelionBoot,
TV by S. A. KUNKEL dit Bro. ,

Apothecaries, 118 Market st., Harrisburg.
oct9

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard_History
of the War. A rare chance to make

money. Agents are clearing from $lOO to
$2OO per mouth. 200,000 volumes already
sold. Send for circulars. Address

JONES BROS. & CO.,
Publishers, Baltimore, Md.de3o

GRI&TD18007111tV

Appiimble
useful Art

A new ththg-

Its Oombinatiou.

Boot and Shoo
Mannfacturets.

Jewelers.

Families,

It is a liquid

Remember,

Finis

Agents in Ph

OFFICE Ca= COMBIESSAIVZ or SUBOISTENCE,
DEVT OF TUB SUSQUEHANNA,

HARRIFBURO, Jan . 11, 1864.

SRAVED PROPOSALS In duplicate will be re-
calved bytheundersigned, until 12o'clock,

N., Friday, January 15th, 1864, for furnishing
the 11.S. Subsistence Department, delivered in
Harrisburg, with

1,000, Bares fresh ground, No. 1, Extra
Flour. -`

The flour to be packed in good, wellcoopered
barrels and to be delivered within fifteen days
from date of award. Bids must be legible,
brands stated and numbers written as well as
expressed in figures. Samples must accompany
every propogal. Each bid, to have considera-
tion, must contain in It the guarantee of two
responsible persons, as follows:

"We, the undersigned, hereby guarantee,
should all or any part of the accompanying
bid be accepted, that it shall be fulfilled ac-
cording to its true purport and conditions."

Proposals must not be enclosed with the
samples, butbe delivered separate and endorsed
"Proposals for Flour."

The flour will be carefully inspected and
compared with the retained samples. Pay-
ment to be made, after the delivery of the
flour, in such funds as may be on hand, if none
on hand, to be made as soon as received.

The undersigned reserves theright to rejectany bids consideredexorbitant ornotcomplying
with the foregoing:

J. H. GILHAN,
Capt. C. S., 11. S. A., Chief C.

janll dtd

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL.
CORNER OF THIRDAND WALNIJT STS.,

Harrisburg, Penn's.
THEundersigned having purchased this well

known house has enlarged and thoroughly
renovated it. The rooms have been re-painted
and papered, and the entire establishment ele-
gantly re-furnished. Beingpleasantly and eli-
gibly located, and provided with every conve-
nience, it offers to the public all the comforts
and luxuries of .gt first elass-hotel. Trusty and
obliging servants always in attendance. A
bar well stocked with choke liquors isattached
to the establishment.

W. G. THOMPSON,
Proprietorde26 dly

NORFOLK OYSTERS,
READ Salts, under the Jones House. York

River Oysters, a fine article, under the
Jones House.

Also, Terrapin's, which will be served up in
fine style at short notice under the Jones
House, by [noBo] JOSEPH SNIVELY.
PHOTOBRAPHS !- PHOTOGRAPHS! !

BURNITE & WELDOR,
NORM:RR= OR RUGS ROAD,

RESPEOTFULLY inform the citizens of
riabrag thatthey have moved their place of

business from Ridge Road to No. 110 Market
street, between Fourth and Fifth, where they
have fitted upanewPHOTOGRAPH GALLNRY,
with all the modern improvements, where they
are prepared to dofirst class work.

We guarantee perfect satisfaction to all who
favor us with a call. no2l d3m

FOUND OR STOLEN.

ONE HOBSE BLANKEr and BITETALO
ROBE, which the ownercan have by call-

on the Chief of Police, proving property and
paying for this advertisement

CAMPBELL,
Chief of Police,J 12


